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ANIMAL

MOONLIGHT

FOOL

I’m feeling fine
Late every night
I’m feeling high
Losing my mind

Many nights I’ve broken
With too many thoughts running around my head
Was it the moonlight
Was it the night?

When your deepest thoughts
Are meant to fall in mine
Aren’t you a perfect love?

Even though I drank it all
Even though I smoked it all
Even though I danced it all
I’m feeling, feeling

Lights above my head
Formed a constellation overhead
This way, this way to my heart
This way, this way to my heart

You know why I have darker eyes
Chasing after life

Are you for real?
But are you for real?

Pollen stuck between my shoes and feet
Running after time

Memories unspoken
Have I plucked all the leaves growing around my head?
Was it the moonlight?
Was it the night?

Tears and sweat dripping down my eyes
Falling behind
Feel like falling faster than
Your fathers and your mothers
You got hair in your face
You’re an animal
You’re an animal!
Even though I drank it all
Even though I smoked it all
Even though I danced it all
I’m feeling, feeling
I know why there’s past lives
Evolving light
Feel like running faster than
Your fathers and your mothers
You got hair in your face
You’re an animal
You’re an animal!
Even though I drank it all
Even though I smoked it all
Even though I danced it all
I’m feeling, feeling

All the stars are falling
Wishing you were laying down with me instead
Was it the moonlight?
Was it the night?

I’ll fool around
I’ll keep it in line
Weren’t you a perfect one?
When all your cards are stacked
There’s no one else around
Don’t call me when you’re feeling down
I’ll fool around
I’ll keep in line
Weren’t you a perfect one?
I see you now
Shooting the light from above
Why are you falling on the ground
And all around…
When your deepest thoughts
Are meant to fall in mine
Aren’t you a perfect love?
When all your cards are stacked
There’s no one else around
Aren’t you the fucked-up one
When your deepest thoughts
Are meant to fall in mine
I’ll fool around
I’ll keep in line
Weren’t you a fucked-up one?
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Oh Yolanda
Learned your real name today
My mother’s mother

Fall from grace
With your head on the ground

There was a man headed back to land
Waiting for a chance to see his lover again

Time away
Your heart makes no sound

The ocean came and washed his boat away
Thought to himself
“I’ll see my love again”

Oh Yolanda
Did you love me the same?
Your eyes glowing with green
If you were here right now
I’d be your toy
Erasing all those moments I’ve ignored
If you were here right now
I’d be your toy
Erasing all those moments I’ve enjoyed
Oh heart
Erasing all the parts and moving that light far
From this joyous star
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If you were here right now
I’d be your toy

Erasing all those moments I’ve ignored
Oh heart
Oh Yolanda

Amazing face
Why am I fooling myself
I gave you everything, falling from love
I’d give you everything, feet on the ground
Mind erased
Your heart makes no sound
Troubled eyes
Holding your hand to the sky
Running off
Life is a planet destroyed
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My other half had become
The changing waves of his broken heart
Moonlights on the water
Where are you my love
Water is coming over
Where are you my love
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